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Summary.-Groups of 50 F344 rats of each sex were exposed to 0-6 or 3-0 pts/106 of
1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane (DBCP) by inhalation for 6 h/day, 5 days/week for 103
weeks. Fifty rats of each sex inhaling filtered air were used as unexposed controls.
All survivors were killed at 104 weeks. Up to 93 O of the male and female rats
developed neoplasms of the nasal cavity. Most of the tumours were adenomas,
squamous-cell papillomas, squamous-cell carcinomas, and adenocarcinomas. In the
low-dose group 780, of the tumours in males and 66% in females were benign,
whereas in the high-dose groups 89% in males and 76% in females were malignant.
Invasion through the cribriform plate into the cerebrum or metastasis to the regional
lymph nodes was found in 730% of the carcinomas in males and 51% in females.
Electron-microscopic examination suggested that the basal cells of the olfactory
epithelium were the site of origin of the poorly differentiated adenocarcinomas.

THE SOIL FUMIGANT NEMATOCIDE 1,2-
dibromo-3-chloropropane (DBCP) has
been manufactured in the United States
for over 15 years and is used primarily for
soybeans, grapes, citrus, pineapples, and
peaches, in amounts totalling about 12-15
million pounds annually (NIOSH, 1977;
CFR, 1977). Torkelson et al. (1961) found
the compound to be moderately to highly
toxic in rats on repeated exposure, pro-
ducing damage to the lung, liver and
testes at concentrations as low as 5 pts/
106. DBCP was found to be mutagenic to
Salmonella typhimnurium (TA 1530) and
Escherichia coli (Pol. A) by Rosenkranz
(1975). Prival et al. (1977) reported DBCP
to be a direct weak mutagen in Salmonella
typhimurium (TA 1535) and Blum & Ames
(1977) and others (Biles et al., 1979;
Stolzenberg & Hine, 1979) presented data
that DBCP was mutagenic with metabolic
activation in Salmonella TA 100. Biles et
al. (1979) showed the influence of con-
taminants on the mutagenic activity of
DBCP. Teramoto et al. (1980) induced

dominant lethals in rats in the post-
meiotic stage of spermatogenesis, especi-
ally in the early spermatid stage. However,
DBCP did not cause dominant lethals in
mice.
DBCP was carcinogenic in rats and mice

when the substance was administered by
chronic oral intubation (Olson et al., 1973).
When applied to mouse skin, DBCP led to
a highly significant incidence of tumours
of the lung and stomach (Van Duuren et
al., 1979). DBCP was not teratogenic, but
a foetotoxic effect was observed in Wistar
rats (Ruddick & Newsome, 1979). In the
same study, it was shown that fat, when
compared with all other tissues, always
contained the highest amount of DBCP.

Recently DBCP has been implicated as
the possible cause of sterility in indi-
viduals with histories of industrial ex-
posure to this chemical (Whorton et al.,
1979; Marshall et al., 1978; Biava et al.,
1978; Potashnik et al., 1978). The major
effects were azoospermia or oligospermia.
Sandifer et al. (1979) showed significant
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differences in median sperm counts among
formulators, custom applicators, and
farmers.

Because of some of these observations
in animals and in man, DBCP was selected
for testing by the Carcinogenesis Testing
Program of the National Cancer Institute.
Since inhalation is the most common route
of exposure to humans, this route was
chosen for the rodent bioassay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Technical grade DBCP was obtained from
the Shell Chemical Co., San Ramon, Cali-
fornia, and had a purity of 96%. It contained
allyl chloride (0-7%) and epichlorohydrin
(0.8%) and a residue of 2.5% as impurities.
Liquid DBCP was generated as a vapour by
bubbling metered, filtered, dried air, regu-
lated at 10 psi, through a 11 glass globe flask,
wrapped with black tape to reduce light
exposure and containing at least 500 ml of
the test chemical. The resultant vapour was
forced into the inhalation chambers. Each
chamber had a separate flask and generation
system. Each flask was suspended in a Plexi-
glass box and equipped with an air line
attached to its chamber exhaust duct and
was under negative pressure with respect to
the chamber room. The inhalation chambers
were continuously monitored, and concentra-
tions were determined 4 times per day. The
chamber concentrations were usually within
10% of the desired concentration. The mean
concentrations were 0-59+0-08 pts/106 (low
dose) and 2-87 + 0-42 pts/106 (high dose).

Four-week-old F344 rats were obtained from
the NCI-Frederick Cancer Research Center
(Frederick, Md). All animals were observed
for 1 week before the start of the experiment
and randomized into groups. Male rats were
housed 3 per cage and female rats 4 per cage.
The cages were suspended on aluminium
racks inside the inhalation chambers. The
food was placed in the chambers 1 h after the
end of the DBCP exposure period each week-
day, and was removed the following morning
before the start of the exposure period. Food
was available ad libitum on weekends. Water
was available from water bottles equipped
with stainless-steel tubes. The animals lived
in the inhalation chambers continuously
(whole-body exposure) except when being
weighed. Control groups lived in inhalation

chambers in the same room, and were exposed
to filtered, conditioned air. Air flow into the
glass and stainless steel inhalation chambers
was maintained at 1000 1/min.
A subehronic inhalation study was done

using F344 rats to determine the concentra-
tions of DBCP vapour to be used in the
chronic study. Groups of 5 male and female
rats were exposed to 1, 5 or 25 pts/106 for 6 h/
day, 5 days/week for 13 weeks. As a result of
this study, doses for the chronic experiments
were set at 0-6 and 3-0 pts/106.
The test groups, doses administered, and

duration of the chronic studies are shown in
the Table. Moribund animals, and those that
survived to the termination of the study were
killed and necropsied. Gross and microscopic
examinations were performed on all major
tissues. Tissues were fixed in 10% neutral
buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin,
sectioned (6 ptm) and routinely stained with
haematoxylin and eosin. Heads were fixed
whole in the formalin, and later in Bouin's
solution, and decalcified by Perenyi's method
(Emmel & Cowdry, 1964). Step cross-sections,
in a dorso-ventral plane perpendicular to the
long axis of the skull, were taken from the
nostrils to the olfactory lobes of the brain to
ensure adequate tissue sampling and to
enable visualization of the extent ofneoplastic
growth into the brain. An occasional section
was subjected to special staining techniques
(PAS, toluidine blue and van Gieson) for
more definitive diagnosis.
For electron microscopic examination 5

animals at the 0-6 pts/106 dose level were
anaesthetized by i.p. injection of sodium
pentobarbital (Diabutal, Diamond Labora-
tories, Des Moines, IA). They were then
perfused in situ via the portal vein with 5%
dextrose solution followed by a fixative solu-
tion of 2% cacodylate-buffered glutaralde-
hyde. Tissue samples from one macro-
scopically visible tumour from the ethmo-
turbinal region which had invaded the brain
and the subcutis of the nose were excised and
immersed for an additional 2 h in the fixative.
They were then washed in cacodylate buffer,
post-fixed for 2 h in 1% cacodylate-buffered
0s04, dehydrated in ascending concentra-
tions of ethanol, and embedded in Epon 812
(Ladd Research Industries, Burlington, VT).
Sections were cut on an LKB ultrotome III
(LKB, Bromma, Sweden), mounted on un-
coated copper grids, stained with uranyl
acetate and lead citrate, and examined in a
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Phillips 201 C electron microscope at an
accelerating voltage of 60 kV.
Data on this experiment were recorded in

the Carcinogenesis Bioassay Data System
(Linhart et al., 1974). The one-tailed Fisher
exact test was used to compare the tumour
incidence of control groups and those exposed
to DBCP (Cox, 1970).

RESULTS

In the subchronic study, 2 female rats
receiving the 25-pts/106 dose died and 3
(2 females, 1 male) rats were moribund
when killed. Histopathological findings
associated with subehronic inhalation of
25 pts/106 of DBCP were focal atrophy of
the olfactory epithelium and megalo-
cytosis of the basal cells of the respiratory
epithelium of the nasal cavity, meningo-
encephalitis, increased vacuolization or
necrosis of the cortical epithelium of the
adrenal gland, focal necrosis of the liver
accompanied by hepatic regeneration,
degenerative and regenerative changes of
the proximal and distal tubular epithelia
of the kidney accompanied by megalo-
cytosis, necrosis of the tracheal and
bronchial epithelium and squamous meta-
plasia of the bronchial epithelium, and
atrophy of the testes with hypo-spermato-
genesis and multinucleated giant sperm-
atids. Male and female rats receiving the
1- or 5-pts/106 doses had megalocytic
epithelia in the proximal tubules of the
kidney.

In the chronic inhalation study, the
mortality of rats indicate significant
differences (P < 0 00 1) in both sexes, due
to shorter survival of the high dose group

in each sex than of the low-dose and con-
trol groups. In male rats (19/50) 38% of
the control group, (42/50) 84% of the low
dose, and (5/49) 10% of the high-dose
group lived to the end of the study. In
females (20/50) 40% of the control, (40/50)
80% of the low-dose and (6/51) 12% of the
high-dose group lived to the end of the
study.
Neoplasms related to inhalation of

DBCP were seen in the low- and high-dose
groups in male and female rats, in the
nasal cavity, tongue, pharynx, larynx and
kidney. Because the nasal cavity was the
main target organ, this paper describes the
morphology of these lesions in detail. The
spectrum of nasal-cavity neoplasms con-
sisted of adenomas, squamous-cell papil-
lomas, squamous-cell carcinomas and
adenocarcinomas. The number of rats
with tumours in the nasal cavity is given
in the Table. The percentage of animals
with neoplasms in the nasal cavity was
very high in both sexes of both the low-
and high-dose groups. The total number
of tumours showed a dose-dependency.
The incidence of benign neoplasms in each
group decreased with increasing dose,
while the incidence of carcinomas increased
in both male and female rats. While in the
low-dose group only 3 rats (1 male and 2
females) showed brain infiltration by
tumour tissue, 33/40 high-dose male rats
and 22/37 female rats with nasal-cavity
carcinomas demonstrated invasion of the
brain, or metastasis to regional lymph
nodes (3/37). The benign neoplasms
(adenomas, and squamous-cell papil-
lomas) and some of the squamous-cell

TABLE.-Experimental design and results of F344 rats exposed to 1,2-dibromo-3-chloro-
propane vapour 6 hlday, 5 days/week for 103 weeks

DBCP Effective
concentration no. of

(pts/106) Sex animals
0 M 50

F 50
0-6 (low dose) M 50

F 50
3-0 (high dose) M 45

F 49

No. of animals (and %) with nasal-cavity neoplasms

Invasive or
Total Benign Malignant metastasizing
0

1 (2)
42 (84)
35 (70)
42 (93)
45 (92)

0

1 (2)
39 (78)
33 (66)
15 (33)
25 (51)

0
1 (2)
7 (14)
3 (6)

40 (89)
37 (76)

0
0
1 (2)
2 (4)

33 (73)
25 (51)
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FIG. 1. Papillary a(leniomas (arrowred) in FIG. 2. Higher magnification of Fig. 1, slhow-
the iasal cav-ity of a female F344 rat that ing the glandular pattern with uniform cell
inlale(l DBCP (low (lose). S=septum; NT nuclei and partially vacuolated cytoplasm.
=niasotuibinial, AIT=M'ilaxilloturbinal, NI) H. & E. x 265.
=naso-lacrimal (luet, I- incisor. H. & E.
x 32.

carcinomas were located in the anterior
part of the nasal cavity, in the region of
the respiratory turbinals (naso- and
maxilloturbinals) whereas the adeno-
carcinomas and mnost of the squamous-
cell carcinomas were located in the region
of the ethmoturbinals and the posterior
part of the nasal septum. Adenomas
varied in size, and originated from the
epithelium of the naso- and maxillo-
turbinals or the nasal septum, and pro-
jected into the lumen of the nasal cavity
(Fig. 1). Occasionally it was difficult to
find the cell of origin because the sub-
mucosal nasal glands were involved in the
tumouLr growth. Usually the tumours were

small, and grew along the structures of the
nasal cavity without invasion (Fig. 2). The
adenomas were composed of well differ-
entiated cells forming glands with PAS-
positive secretions in the lumen. Areas of
squamotus differentiation M-ere occasion-

ally seen. Most of the animals had multiple
adenomas, and often the rats showed
adenocarcinomas and adenomas at the
same time, but in different regions of the
nasal cavity.
The adenocarcinomas were exophytic

and endophytic, showing cellular pleo-
morphism and atypia. In the most
advanced stages, the neoplasms filled one
or both sides of the nasal cavities, destroy-
ing them by invasion into the surrounding
bones, the vessels, cribriform plate and the
brain (Figs 3-6). The cells were arranged
in different patterns from well to poorly
differentiated, containing bizarre mitotic
figures. The neoplasms demonstrated dark
and light cells with hyperchromatic round
to oval nuclei. When these tumours in-
vaded the brain, they often showed
pseudo-rosettes, rosettes or glandular for-
mations (Fig. 7). In some instances, focal
squamous metaplasia was present within
these neoplasms. The origin of these

PI,!)-
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FIG. 4. Adenocarcinoma in a female rat
FIG. 3. Invasive adenocarcinoma in the (low dose) invading lymphatics in the

region of the ethmo-turbinals of a male rat submucosa of the nasopharyngeal meatus
(low dose) (NM = nasopharyngeal meatus). (NM). H. & E. x 32.
H.&E. x8.

tumours could not be determined by the
histomorphological methodology used.

Squamous-cell papillomas (14% in low-
dose and 6% in high-dose males, and 20%
in low-dose and 6% in high-dose females)
were composed of acanthotic epithelium
developed from respiratory epithelium, or

from the normal squamous epithelium
lining of the most anterior part of the
nasal entrance and nasal cavity. The
papillomas were often multiple, and varied
in size from animal to animal.

Squamous-cell carcinomas (8% in the
low-dose and 37% in high-dose males and
10% in both low-dose and high-dose
females) were invasive (Fig. 8) forming
fronds or finger-like structures and nests
of anaplastic cells in underlying tissues
(Fig. 9), masses of keratin and, often,
invasion to the cerebrum (Fig. 10). These
tumours also showed pseudo-rosettes.
Although these tumours frequently in-

vaded the brain and vessels, metastasis to
cervical lymph nodes was only seen in 2
cases (high-dose females). A bizarre tumour
composed of giant cells, often multi-
nucleated and elongated, was found in one
animal. Ib was the only one seen of its
type, and was diagnosed as carcino-
sarcoma.

In addition to neoplastic changes, the
nasal cavities of almost all exposed rats
contained focal or multifocal hyperplastic
areas and squamous metaplasia or dys-
plasia of the squamous or respiratory
epithelium of the nasal cavity. Such
changes were also diagnosed in the
epithelium of the glandular ducts or acini
of the submucosal glands of the nasal
cavity.
The tumour that was examined by

electron microscopy had infiltrated the
brain and had grown through the nasal
bone to the subcutis of the nose. It was
diagnosed as a poorly differentiated
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FIG. 5.-Adenocarcinoma in a male rat (low
dose) destroying bones and invading the
brain. H. & E. x 105.

* 'Nr~q ~ . < |W

4f >kw;.'r-
FIG. 7.-High mitotic activity and rosette

formation in an adenocarcinoma of a
female rat (low dose) that invaded the cere-
brum. H. & E. x 700.

FIG. 6. Longitudinal section through the brain of a female rat (low dose) with invasion of an adeno-
carcinoma (arrows) into the olfactory lobe and cerebrum (C). H. & E. x 8-5.

54
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FIG. 8. Squamous-cell carcinoma in the
respiratory region of the nasal cavity of a
male rat (low dose) infiltrating the nasal
and maxillary bone (left). On the right side
an adenocarcinoma has destroyed the naso-
turbinal. H. & E. x 9.

adenocarcinoma by standard light micros-
copy, and was considered a typical
example of this tumour type on the basis
of its histological figures. Ultrastructur-
ally, the oval to elongated tumour cells
were often arranged around a narrow
lumen, whilst adjacent cells were con-
nected to one another by junctional com-
plexes. This gland-like growth pattern
was apparent in all parts of the neoplasm.
All tumour cells had numerous poly-
ribosomes in their cytoplasm, whilst
rough endoplasmic reticulum was only
sparse. The mitochondria were moderately
swollen and demonstrated partial loss of
their cristae. Those tumour cells which
had infiltrated through the nasal bone to
the subcutis of the nose demonstrated the
highest grade of cytoplasmic differentia-
tion, with long slender microvilli lining
their lumina. At all other sites of the
neoplasm these organelles were lacking.
The oval nuclei of tumour cells in the

FIG. 9. Higher magnification of the well-
differentiated squamous-cell carcinoma
(described in Fig. 8). H. & E. x 265.

subcutis of the nose were rich in hetero-
chromatin, whilst in the ethmoturbinal
region and brain their nuclei were mark-
edly lobulated, and demonstrated little
heterochromatin, most of which was con-
densed marginally. Moreover, the nuclear-
cytoplasmic ratio was increased in the
latter 2 areas. In the region of the ethmo-
turbinals many tumour cells had very
large nucleoli, a feature not noticed in
other areas. Ultrastructural characteris-
tics indicating a neurogenic origin (e.g.
neurosecretion axons, neurotubules) were
not found in any of the tumour cells.
Ciliogenesis and features of mucous secre-
tion, which would have suggested tumour
origin from the nasal respiratory epi-
thelium, were not found.

DISCUSSION

In a previous study, DBCP admin-
istered by gavage was found to be car-
cinogenic for Osborne-Mendel rats and
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Fi-. 10. Squamous-cell carcinoma ot a

female rat (low dose) infiltrating the
olfactory lobe and cerebrum. H. & E.
x :32.

B6C3Fl mice, inducing squamous-cell
carcinomas of the forestomach in animals
of both sexes (Olson et al., 1973; Technical
Report Series No. 28, 1978). Our study
confirms the carcinogenicity of DBCP in
rats, but also demonstrates that, with the
inhalation route of exposure, the main
target organ for this compound is the
nasal cavity. Some recent papers have
shown that DBCP is readily absorbed
from the rat gastrointestinal tract when
given by gavage (Kato et al., 1979a). It
has also been demonstrated that radio-
carbon from 14C-DBCP was incorporated
into proteins after activation by the
microsomal oxidase system (Kato et al.,
1 979b). Although it was reported by
several authors that excessive exposure of
animals to DBCP by various routes
caused injury to the liver, kidneys and
testes, lesions in man have been found
localized to the testes (Whorton et al.,
1979; Marshall et al., 1978). Because man

is usually exposed to the substance by

inhalation, lesions should be expected in
the respiratory tract. Most of the reports
in man, however, as well as the animal
studies described in the literature, did not
mention any lesions in the nasal cavities.
When applied to mouse skin, DBCP pro-
duced a highly significant incidence of
tumours of the lung and stomach, but it
was not carcinogenic at the site of applica-
tion (Van Duuren et al., 1979). This indi-
cates that DBCP, though acting locally in
the rat and mouse forestomach and nasal
cavity, may be metabolized differently in
the mouse skin.

In our inhalation experiment with
DBCP, rats of the high-dose groups
showed a high percentage of malignant
nasal-cavity tumours. Most of these car-
cinomas penetrated the cribriform plate
and invaded the cerebrum. Occupational
exposure to certain chemicals leads to the
appearance of carcinomas in the nasal
cavity of man (Acheson et al., 1968; Doll,
1958; Hadfield, 1970). Some other environ-
mental carcinogens fed to rats have also
induced nasal-cavity tumours. P-Cres-
idine, used in the production of various
azo dyes, induced dose-related olfactory
neuroblastomas in male and female rats
(Technical Report Series, No. 142, 1979).
1 ,4-Dioxane, used extensively as an indus-
trial solvent for lacquers, varnishes, paints,
plastics, dyes, oils, waxes and resins, in-
duced squamous-cell carcinomas and
adenocarcinomas in up to 4700 of male
and female rats (Technical Report Series,
No. 80, 1978). Low incidences of neuro-
epitheliomas and carcinomas in the nasal
cavities were induced by thio-TEPA, an
ethyleneimine alkylating agent that was
introduced for clinical use in cancer
chemotherapy (Technical Report Series,
No. 58, 1978). Procarbazine, a methyl-
hydrazine derivative which has been
shown to have antineoplastic activity in
advanced Hodgkin's disease and in oat-
cell carcinoma of the lung, induced carcin-
omas and neuroblastomas of the nasal
cavity of rats (Technical Report Series,
No. 19, 1979). More recent studies with
1,2-dibromoethane, used as a fumigant
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and gasoline additive, induced a high per-
centage of nasal-cavity carcinomas in rats
(Technical Report Series, No. 206, 1980).
Other experiments revealed a high percent-
age of nasal-cavity carcinomas in rats ex-
posed to various nitrosamines (Reznik et
al., 1975; Althoffet al., 1974). The diagnoses
of the neoplasms ranged from squamous-
cell papillomas to neuroesthesioblastomas,
and the problems in diagnosing these tum-
ours were manifold. Poorly differentiated
carcinomas with rosette and pseudo-rosette
formation are often misdiagnosed as
neuroesthesioblastomas because of the
uncertain origin in the region of the
ethmoturbinals. As in our study, these
neoplasms penetrated the cribriform plate
and invaded the brain, where they formed
differentiated areas, squamous foci, or
rosettes and pseudo-rosettes with a high
cellularity and mitotic rate. All these
studies demonstrate quite convincingly
that the nasal cavity has a high sensi-
tivity to a wide range of environmental
carcinogens, and should hence be routinely
examined, grossly and histologically, in
all standard rodent carcinogenesis bio-
assays.

In theory, epithelial tumours arising in
the nasal cavity could be derived from
cells of the respiratory epithelium, the
olfactory epithelium, or from cells of the
submucosal glands. Ciliated and mucous
cells from the respiratory epithelium, as
well as cells from the submucosal glands,
can be excluded as possible sites of tumour
origin, as none of the tumour cells dis-
played characteristic features of these cells.
Similarly, olfactory sensory cells and their
precursors (neuroblasts (Schade, 1973))
are also highly unlikely as a source of the
neoplasms, because the tumour cells
essentially lacked any characteristics of
neurogenic cells. Long slender microvilli
in a nonsecreting cell, as found in the well
differentiated parts of this nasal tumour,
are typical features of the olfactory
sustentacular cell (Yamamoto, 1976;
Frisch, 1967). On the other hand, smooth
endoplasmic reticulum, which represents
another typical organelle of mature sus-

tentacular cells, was not found in any of
the neoplastic cells. In contrast, abundant
polyribosomes and scanty rough endo-
plasmic reticulum were prominent in all
tumours cells. These characteristics, and a
high nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio, are typical
of the basal cells of the olfactory epi-
thelium (Yamamoto, 1976; Seifert & Ule,
1967). This cell type has been suggested as
the stem cell from which olfactory sus-
tentacular cells develop through differen-
tiation (Yamamoto, 1976; Seifert & Ule,
1967). In view of this, the nasal-cavity
tumour that was examined ultrastructur-
ally appears to be an adenocarcinoma
arising from the olfactory basal cells and
displays various stages of their differentia-
tion towards mature olfactory susten-
tacular cells.

We acknowledge the assistance of Robert Nye,
Jack Rcmine, Jean Keller, Amelia Grant and Borge
Ulland.
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